
Test and Install l11stru~tio11 
Test 
1.The test preparation 

such as the installation , we have completed connection of the ci rcui t drive in the plate , and provide 
220 V for turnstile, control PCB board connected to the computer (control PCB board is external 
equipment of turnstile , not turnstile inside parts) . 
2. Check the wiring 

When connected power debugging , please check the wiring diagram according to each parts of the 
line is connected , 
Note: protective earth wire of equipment must reliable grounding , otherwise don't allow debugging. 
3. Function test 
(1) Turnstile actually pick two way signal (come in and out) . 
(2) if the insta llation has LED indicator light on the surface, if the control PCB board rece ive the 
legitimate signal , turnstile will have green arrows in the direction . 

Install 
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1.before installation , below the turnstile installed position need embed two tube , one is 220 V,3 x 1.5 
single-phase power lines ,the other is 4 x 0.5 shielding line . 
2. according to the position of the adjustment puts turnstile , and open the side door, you can see four 
installation holes. please use expansion bolt (specifications for M 12) to fixed the turnstile . 

Te~hni~al parameter 
Item Description 

Cabinet 304 stainless steel 
Reliability of the core 300million, no fault 

Weight 54Kg 
Arm length 51 0(mm) 
Max thrust capacity 60Kg 
Driv ing force of arms 3Kg 
Driv ing mode digital 
Direction of rotation Unidirectional/ Bidirect ional (controllable) 

Indicator lamp Green means passage 
Power suoolv for core, AC220V ±10% CAC24V,DV12V) 
Voltage of drop arm device: DC12V ±5% 
Method of arm dropping It will drop when the electricity is cut off . 

Method of positioning the rocker arm : It can be positioned manually or automatically . 
Operational voltage DC 24V ±5% 

Voltaae of indicator lamo, DC12V ±5%(standardl 
.. . ·Power·c·onS'umpt1on- · ........ .. ..... · ....... .. ...... .. ... .. .. .. .... .... ............. .... . 10W " 

Working environment Indoors and outdoors 
Working temperature 
Humidity 5%-90 % 

Waterproof .: IP31 
Installation interfaces for card readers , 2 
Control interface relay signal input 
Time needed for opening 0. 2 seconds 

I Passing speed 30--40 persons/min 



Daily IDaintenan~e and trouble shooti ng 
6.1 General indications 

The tripod turnstile should be inspected and cleaned at regular interva ls in order to mainta in the 
components in good working order and to check for signs of wea r. The following ind ications refer to 
the installation where the average number of trans its per year is equa l to two million . When the tripod 
turnstile is used in a dusty area , the regular interval for inspection should be shortened . If used in the 
subway or the light rail station , the inspection interval is recommended to be 6 months. The users are 
also encouraged to determine the interval accord ing to the ir own s ituation. 

To avoid the risk of electric shock, always ensure that the electrical power is disconnected 
before inspecting the mechanism. 
6.2 Component 

Rocker arms and solenoids (Operation to be carried out with the power supply 
disconnected .): -Grease the pins of the rocker arms that slide on the solenoid shaft .-Grease the 
solenoid shaft and spring , and do not grease the core of the solenoid-check that the shaft/rocker 
arm assembly moves freely. 
6.3 Oil pressure of the damper 
Operation should be carried out with the power supply d isconnected , --check whether the damper 
oil spills: --check whether the force exerted by the spring is enough: -- The force exerted by the 
spring should match that exerted by the damper. Generally speaking, the fo rmer need to be slightly 
more powerful. 
6.4 Upper positioning cam 

··· ···· ·· ··. ·.O~rationshould·be·cartied·out·with·thepowe-r·supply·discormeeted:- l.:.oosen -the·spring e f-the- ·· 
posItIoning lever.-Check the guide way in the cam is clean and not excessively worn . -check some 
metal ~owder or the like sticks to the solenoid-Check the guide pin of the posit ioning lever for 
excessIv~ play.-Check the magnetic strip is perfectly attached to the edge of the cam--Refit the 
cam -- ad1ust the spring of the positioning lever. 
6.5 Tripod 

Opera_tion shou ld be carried out with the power supply disconnected . Check t ightness of the 
three securing the base plate to the mechanism shaft . 
6.6 Emergency Drop Arm Device 

Clean all dust from the arm detents, the arm drop lever and the relative solenoid. Do not 
lubricate these parts. 
6 .7 Cable and Connectors 
Operation should be carried out with the power supply disconnected , 
--Check that the wire connectors are firm ly attached . 
--Check that the terminals are fully tightened. 
--Ch~ck that the insulatio~ of the wires is in good condition and that no conductors are expos d 
6.8 Tips and trouble shooting : e · 

Symptan SoUion 
The Indicator lamo does not ilkJmnate Check the - su and f use 

Chedt the cmtrol board 

Tripod perman,ntly locked Check.the dnving board. You can cheac l by Shon cir,:uimg the~ lermonai.. If the s-
or the ind:teator am:Jrlll' reacts . tt.s mea,s the aivW"9 board is in good conatxn.. 
Check the screw.; of the solenoid. 

The t ripod jingles noisly when n operation. ~st the screws of bulfe, 
Th is is a hum ¥lhen the tl'1)0d is in operation Adj.,st the fOC.J" screws rJ the solenoad to short-en the space. 

Chedt the solemid of the drop ami . 

The t 'l)Od does not return to the barrier positicn. Cmfirm that the - s upply fa- the solenoid of the <SllP arm is DC12V. 
Check whethe, the solen<lid of drop am, is ag,,insl arm detent. If .,,_ slut the mtt-e dwice 10 
make sure that the r.oo .,;t not cmtact. 



Notes 
Before starting installation, you must pay attention to those notes 

1.Before starting Installation and operation or maintenance , cut off power supply. 
2.The product must be earthed, and an earth leakage breaker is necessary on the power supply. 
3.As for electric cable type and section, we suggest to use the cable type of <HAR> with minimum 

section of 2.0mm' 
4.Do not change the original inside wiring . 
5.Keep the automatic control (push-button , remote control , etc) out of the reach of children .The 

control system must be installed at a minimum height of 1.5mm the ground surface . 
6.Never open the door or the cover of the cabinet when the machine is working . 
7 .Do not permit children to play on or around a turnstile . If child want to go through the turnstile , 

the parents must look after them. 

Brief Introdu~tion 
The electronic tripod turnstile , which is an electric control mechanism installed in the building 

structure, is used to form an access control system. The rotation unit consists of three tubular arms 
which are positioned at 120 • intervals so that when the unit is at rest ,one arm will always be in the 
horizontal position(Barrier position).The movement of the rotation unit can be realized by pushing arms 
lightly. If arm rotates more then a settled position, the elastic potential energy will drive the rotation unit 
to complete the whole process of rotation 

The electronic tripod turnstile, which has integrated the electronic and mechanical rotation , is a kind 
of advanced access controller. After being integrated with RFIC, IC and magnetic card, it can meet 
various requirements of customers and therefore can be widely used in such sites as conference room , 
park and railway station , etc 

Component lntrodu~tion 
The mechanical system of power transmission mainly consists of spindle, the front and the back 

· · · ·bea rirrg ·c·h·ock; ·buffe·r; ·eIectromagnettc ·c·o·n; mechanism· to-r-stoppin•g rotati'on ; ·th ree~Jaw- round ;· ratchet'; ·· · · 
reset mechanism and so on . When pedestrians present cards to card reader, electronic identification 
system will check, record and then send out a signal to the control circuit. Once the signal enabling 
transit is received, the tripod will rotate 90°. At the same time, the green indicator lamp will light and 
pedes_trians can pass by pushing the barrier arm effortlessly. Once the pedestrian passes through the 
t~rnst1le , th~ arm_ will resume to barrier position. After releasing the mechanism locking solenoid , the 
tripod turnstile will cut off the power and reverse automatically. Then a rotation locking will be formed 
by ratchet and anti-rotary unit. The tripod is not available until the next pedestrian presents card to the 
card reader. 

dstcat 

Pig. 3 

1. Rotary unit 
The unit comprises a shaft , toothed cam assembly and ratchet assembly. The toothed cam 

assembly comprises a steel toothed cam, polyurethane toothed cam and locking flange that are 
bolted together with bolts and spacers 
The shaft is inserted into the toothed cam assembly, secured by key. The upper cam is attached to the 
top of the toothed cam assembly by three screws. The nut screws onto the threaded end of the shaft 
and secures the shaft to the cams. 
2. Locking device 

The locking action is performed by the heads of the lock arms on the teeth of the toothed cam 
assembly. The polyurethane toothed cam, which is part of the toothed cam assembly, reduces the 
noise produ ced by the action of the lock arms on the cam teeth . Cam profile is designed so that the 
shaft ro tation may be locked at 5s intervals . The lock arms are pivot-mounted on the bases and are 
moved by the moving cores of two cores of two solenoids mounted to the base . One of the solenoids 

... }QGKS. J,lp1,~w.is!'l , .. th!'l .. o.ther.. ~nt.H~lockw.i.s.e .. r.o.tation.,. J/:1.e .. locking .. device .. ls. .availab.le . in .. tw.o . ver.s.lons . 
Activation of the solenoid causes the lock arm to move to engage to the cam teeth and prevent 
turnstile rotation in one direct ion . When the solenoid is de-energized , the lock arm is returned to the 
released position by the action of the spring . 



3 .Positioning cam The posi\\oning cam (see fig. 2) Is machined a ~uide way with a t, p«,01al profile; . In thlfi 01mJt> way, 
three points at a minimum distance from the centre are arrang"d at 1 w ~;ntt,rvalti ano ~Mffi~f,fJMI lfJ 
the three positions of the tripod. A notch in the cam engages and guides pin on the end of the po1ltlonlng liwal. Tht, ifsVfi( htnO"~ 
on the pivot and also mounts pins and for po11i tionlng spring and the damper. The ottu;r enc:l M tt,e 
spring and the damper are pivot-mounted on the base . 

Once the guide pin has travelled past the apex In the cam guide way. the actlM! of tha • fHtno 
causes the rotary unit to rotate a full 120·, thereby returning the tripod to the barrifir pc,, ition Th& 
tension of the positioning spring can be adjusted by 11cre3w, 
4. Damper The function of the damper is to adjust the force e1<erted by the spring on the rotary unit In orc~&r 
to ensure that the unit comes to a gentle stop . 
During the fi rst half of rotation (r ising profile In the guide way) the damper expandli and in the , eoonCJ 
half (failing profile), it contracts. During the entire rotation , the damper exerta a braking force (1 -8) In 
proportion to the rotation speed . 
5. Restoring device . The function of the restoring device is that the posi tioning &ensor can receive a al9nal and 
then transmit it to the drive board when the arm has rotated about 11 OQ. 
6 .Anti reversal device The anti-reversal device is used to prevent rotat ion of the rotary unit in the oppoJite c:UrectiPn to 
that of the initial rotation . This means that once the tripod has been moved in one di rection , the device 
will prevent a reverse movement in the opposite direction . 

Under influence of solenoid 1# (see fig .1 ), the lock arm will rotate to the left limit po&it1on 
instantly and disengage the toothed cam 1#. At the same time, the lock arm 2# won't move in order to 
prevent toothed cam from rotating to the opposite position . 
7. Tripod 

The tripod, which is fitted by three screws, is composed of three lock arms, three arm detenta 
and a drop ar!11 · T~e arms ar~ positioned at 120• intervals , so that when the tripod cornea to re&t, one 
of the arms will be m the barrier position . . .. ... ............ .. .... ... .... ..... .. ...... ........ ... .. .. .... .... ...... .... ... ..... .... ....... .. .......... . , ... ........... ....... ................. . 

Cir~uit board ins tall and test 
Wiring diagram of Electronic circuit board 
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DIP Switch Instructions 
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1 2 3 4 6 J 

sat up tha oelay umo 

5 fo.r mamory funcuon 0-1,, .. i ~• 

6 No any tvnct.on 
L you can H I uplhe lollow,ng lime by -1.,2 .. 3 .. 4• 0110:25 p0Sl li0n $,ill~ 

0000•51 
0100•1 0• 
1010•121 
1000•201 
11 00• 301 
0001 • 1 min5• 
0101•1min10s 
1001:1mln20s 
110 1• 1min30• 
0010•2m,n5• 

2. tan start the memory of signal mput by DIP &wllch &· 
sw~tch 1 poshon , without memory wh•n reading card' 
switch O pos t1on, with memory when reading card • 
M

1
ake power off after DIP swatch set up , and than ~ dl be upt1a1ad 

a ta r start on ag ain. 


